
www.pearlandparent.com


ADVERTISE WITH US! CALL 281-480-36002 | space city parent

http://www.kennedydance.com
www.huntingtonhelps.com


http://www.houstonmethodist.org/spg/womens-services/bay-area


ADVERTISE WITH US! CALL 281-480-36004 | space city parent

https://www.facebook.com/spacecityparent/app/141428856257
http://www.codeninjas.com/tx-league-city
http://www.spacecityparent.com
http://www.mommiechicandme.com
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JULY 13-17
HERITAGE PARK BAPTIST CHURCH
Virtual VBS-BOLT
9 am -12 pm
FREE
Register-https://heritagepark.churchcenter.com/registrations/
events/427833

JULY 19 -23
TAYLOR LAKE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Online VBS –“ Jungle Safari-Where Kids Explore the 
Nature of God” 
Ages 3 years – 5th grade 
Register- http://www.tlcconline.org/tp40/application.asp?app=form
2&form=7126&id=346708

281-474-2709, http://www.tlcconline.org/

JULY 20 -24
ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Virtual Rainforest Explorers 
Ages 3-9
Register today and registered students find our information about 
supply pick up- https://vbsmate.com/events/F7043826/19402
(281) 991-8600 , http://zionpasadena.org/

JULY 27-31
ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE CATHOLIC CHURCH
Virtual VBS- From Chaos to Peace 
9 am -12 pm
For more information and to register https://membership.faithdirect.
net/TX596
281-333-3891, https://stpaulcatholic.org/vacation-bible-school

ONGOING
CLEAR CREEK COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Children’s Online Series
Birth thru 5th Grade 
281-338-5433,https://www.clearcreek.org/children/

SEABROOK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Knights of North Castle: A Virtual Vacation Bible School
Seabrook United Methodist Church invites your entire family to join us 
for an online adventure this July!
Register-http://www.seabrookumc.org/children/vbs
281-326-1970

BAY AREA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
VBS- “Wilderness Escape: God Guides and Provides” 
Dates are pending. Please check our website for details.
281-280-0713, www.bapc.org

https://www.facebook.com/spacecityparent/app/141428856257
http://www.spacecityparent.com
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WATCH OLD MOVIES OF 
YOUR KIDS. 
Dig out the movies of years’ gone by. Pop 
popcorn, make coke floats, and create loads 
of fun while the kids laugh at themselves and 
their siblings from younger years. 

SKYPE OR ZOOM WITH 
GRAM & GRAMPS. 
During the pandemic, Zoom and Skype have 
become a vital way to stay in touch with distant 
relatives, or even local relatives that you 
aren’t able to visit right now.  Grandparents 
love to see their grandkids smiling faces and 
they need some human interaction while they 
are isolated.  Help your kids color a special 
picture or work a hard puzzle and then let 
them brag about it to Grandma.

BUILD A FORT AND GO 
CAMPING...INDOORS. 
Our kids have spent hours playing in 
homemade, indoor forts. Let your kids move 
the chairs from your dining table to an out-of-
the way room and drape sheets and blankets 
over the chairs, securing them with clothespins 
or rubber bands. Encourage them to take 
books, games, snacks, legos, or whatever 
they need to create hours of fun.  

SCAVENGER HUNT WITH 
YOUR FAVORITE PET. 
Does your dog have special treats he likes? 
Hide them in not-hard-to-find-places and time 
how long it takes for him to find them. If you 
have a cat and a dog, hide treats for both and 
see which one wins. 

CREATE A NERF GUN 
SHOOTING TARGET. 
Take a sleeve of plastic cups and help your 
kids stack them upside down in a triangular 
fashion. Add some action figures on the cups 
on the ends. Let the kids take turns at target 
practice, gaining points for shooting action 
figures. If you don’t have a Nerf gun, use a 
small soft ball.

SCULPT WITH FOIL. 
Ask each child to make five animals with 
aluminum foil and let others guess them. Have 
a small prize on hand to give to the child who 
creates the best-guessed animals. 

PLAY “I SPY”
I spy something red… a simple game you 
can play with the kids while you are folding 
laundry or making dinner, and they want your 
attention. They have to search for the item you 
are thinking of. When they guess correctly, 
they get to choose the item and you have to 
guess.  (You could spy a color, a size- larger 
than a football, smaller than a cookie, etc…) 

FINGER PAINT THE TUB. 
A great way to extend bath time! Drop blobs 
of finger paint on the sides of the tub and 
ask the kids to paint the sides. It’s easy clean 
up when the fun is over as the paint washes 
down the drain!

THROW A DANCE PARTY.
 Kids have pent up energy on hot days that 
needs to be released. Blare the stereo and 
dance around the house. Let the kids pick their 
favorite songs so they’ll be sure to participate.

ASK YOUR KIDS 
TO HELP MAKE 
HOMEMADE 
PLAYDOUGH.
Use peanut butter and honey so they 
can eat while they mold! (just make 
sure they wash their hands first!!)

Don’t let hot days ruin summer fun. 
Create indoor adventure and make 
memories in the process that will 
carry over to cooler days!

As summer drags on, the pandemic has us all staying home, and hot days push kids inside, even the most patient mom can lose her cool.  When emotions start heating 
up, it’s time for fresh ideas that can turn a long day into a fun day.

1

2
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PEANUT 
BUTTER 

PLAYDOUGH  
WWW.ALLRECIPES.COM

For 4 servings:

Ingredients:

• 2 cups powdered milk

• 2 cups honey

• 2 cups peanut butter

Directions:

• Cream together peanut 
butter, milk and honey; 
shape into balls. 

• Refrigerate or freeze 
until ready to use.
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http://www.childrenslighthouse.com/magcreek
http://www.dcadentist.com
http://www.friendswoodwomen.com
http://www.spacecityparent.com
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Active Play
  ABOVE THE BAR GYMNASTICS

Making plans for the summer? Choose summer 
camp at Above the Bar. We have weeks of 
summer fun with gymnastics, tumbling, inflatables, 
games, and more!
www.AboveTheBarGym.com
Kemah:  832-932-1466
League City:  281-672-7198

  ACROSPORTS KIDS CENTER
Now registering for our state-licensed Summer 
Camps and gymnastics, ninja warrior, and 
tumbling classes, set to begin on June 1st! Learn 
and have FUN in a safe environment. 
Friendswood: 281-332-4496
League City: 281-967-7261
www.acrosports.com

  BAY AREA RACQUET CLUB
www.BayAreaRacquetClub.com
281-488-7026

  DANCE EXPRESSIONS
We offer Summer Camps, Workshops and summer 
classes. Our top-notch camps include crafts, 
dance, snacks, and lots of fun with themes. 
www.DanceExpressions.net
281-996-6000

  KENNEDY DANCE THEATRE
Summer camps for children ages 4+ as well as 
several intensives geared for the experienced 
dancer in ballet, jazz, contemporary, pointe and 
more!
www.KennedyDance.com
281-480-8441

  LONE STAR FLIGHT MUSEUM
Land at Lone Star Flight Museum with week-long 
aviation summer camps designed to let your 
child soar. We offer two types of camps, our Pilot 
Maker Camp focuses on the knowledge and skills 
of a pilot, our Charles E. Taylor Camp explains 
the engineering and mechanics of aircraft. Ages 
10-12
www.LoneStarFlight.org/camps
346-708-2517

  SUMMER’S SWIM ACADEMY
This camp is perfect for children who have some 
swim experience and want to get a jump start on 
the swim team season, or get some in-depth stroke 
refinement.  Ages 6-14.
www.Summers-Swim.com
281-332-7946 (SWIM)

Music and Arts
  ALLEGRO PEARLAND ACADEMY OF 

MUSIC
Classes online and in-person!
www.AllegroAcademyPearland.com
713-452-9402

  BAY AREA ARTS CONSERVATORY
In Person and online classes! Our summer 
workshops are Jr. Broadway Musical Theatre 
Productions where the students audition, rehearse, 
and then perform the show. Ages 6+ For more 
information visit: 
www.baactx.com/summer-program
281-938-1444

  THE PURPLE BOX THEATER
New summer program in person and virtual! 
Dedicated to developing a young actor’s 
craft through classes, workshops, camps, and 
productions.  We offer high quality programs for 
Kids & Teens in Musical Theater, Theater, Improv, 
Dance, Voice, Acting, Musical Revue Performing 
Groups and Travel Teams.
www.ThePurpleBoxTheater.com
818-642-4665

STEM & Educational

  CHILDRENS LIGHTHOUSE LEARNING 
CENTER OF MAG CREEK                         
Fun-filled & exciting activities. Please call for 
information.
www.ChildrensLightHouse.com
281-557-7700

  IVY KIDS EARLY LEARNING CENTER- 
HOBBS 
Epic summer of fun includes cooking activities, 
design challenges, STEM projects, science 
experiments, team building games, and more into 
12 weekly themes! 
Ages 5-12 years. 
www.ivykidshobbs.com
832-670-8668

  KIDS U
Offering virtual camps this year! Ages 3 and up!
http://KidsU.uhcl.edu
281-283-3529

  SAN JACINTO COLLEGE
FREE Virtual STEM Camp!
www.SanJac.edu/summer-camps
281-998-6150

SUMMER CAMP Guide
  SUMMER SCIENCE SAFARI

Field trips to places where science really happens, 
every day!
WWW.SummerScienceSafari.com
832-305-8572

  SYLVAN LEARNING
If you’re looking to engage your child in new 
and exciting experiences this summer, check out 
Sylvan’s STEM camps. There’s nothing quite like 
them! Kids imagine, collaborate, explore and 
create, while learning super cool STEM skills.
www.sylvanlearning.com 281-557-5558

  TUTORING CENTER
Summer Programs in Reading, Math, and Writing 
for K-12. Improve your child’s academic skills 
to help them succeed in school. Fun learning 
environment. 
www.tutoringcenter.com
League City:  281-337-2800

Horse Camps
  PALOMA TRAILS

Horse/Pony Riding Camp, Summer Riding Splash 
Camp, Unicorn Riding Camp. Camps available for 
children age 18mth to 16yr, Experienced to No 
Experience. Summer Riding Lessons also available.
www.palomatrails.com/
713-715-9363

  THE SUGAR & SPICE RANCH CAMP
Mother/Daughter or All Girl Camps. Our summer 
camp sessions run from Saturday through the 
following Friday every week from Memorial Day 
weekend through Labor Day weekend.
www.TexasHorseCamps.com
830-460-8487

Christian
  CAMP ALLEN

We provide a fun & unique environment 
for young people to cultivate friendships, 
experience personal growth, and learn about the 
unconditional love of Jesus Christ. (located 1 hour 
from Houston)
www.CampAllen.org
936-825-7175

  VICTORY CAMP
Amazing summer camp experience that’s close 
to home! All the activities your kids love in a fun 
Christian camp environment. Day and overnight 
sessions available.
www.victorycamp.com
281-338-Camp (2267)

Some camp details may have changed due to Covid-19. Please contact camps for details.

https://www.summersciencesafari.com
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http://www.thepurpleboxtheater.com
http://www.tutoringcenter.com
http://www.summers-swim.com
http://www.spacecityparent.com
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Academia
academianb@yahoo.com

832-963-3705 

Acrosports
www.AcroSports.com
Friendswood 281-332-4496
League City 281-967-7261

Ark Children’s Center
www.Gateway-Community.org
713-551-4870

Bay Area Learning Center
www.BayAreaLearningCenter.com
281-218-7650

Children’s Lighthouse 
Learning Center of Mag Creek
www.ChildrensLighthouse.com
281-557-7700

Clear Lake Children’s Center
www.ClearLakeChildrensCenter.com 
281-407-5658

Clear Lake Presbyterian
www.clpc.org
281-488-3204

Clear Lake United Methodist 
Church
www.ClearLakeMethodist.org
281-488-0327

Code  Ninjas 
www.codeninjas.com/tx-league-city
281-339-7482

Crossroads Early Learning 
Academy
www.crossroads-umc.org
281-484-9243

Sylvan Learning 
www.sylvanlearning.com
281-557-5558

Excellent Minds Academy
www.ExcellentMindsAcademy.org 
281-777-8314

First Baptist Christian 
Academy
www.FBCAtx.org
281-991-9191

Huntington Learning Center
www.HuntingtonHelps.com/location
League City 281-316-3030
Clear Lake 832-464-7500

Ivy Kids Early Learning 
Center
www.IvyKidsHobbs.com
832-670-8668

Kid City Childcare & 
Learning Center
www.KidCityChildCare.com 
League City 281-337-0500
Pearland 713-436-0582
Friendswood 832-569-4674

Kids R Kids
www.KidsRKidsLeagueCity.com
Constellation Blvd. 281-535-8555
Bay Area 281-332-6611
League City Pkwy. 281-338-1177
www.KRKSpaceCenter.com
Webster, 281-557-0062

Lighthouse Learning 
Academy
www.LightHouseLearningAcademy.com
281-535-5353

Lobo Active Learning Center 
and Gymnastics 
www.lobogymnastics.com
281-480-5626

Primrose School of Clear 
Lake
www.PrimroseClearLake.com
281-998-6150

San Jacinto College
www.SanJac.edu
281-998-6150

St. Clare of Assisi Catholic 
School
www.School.STClareHouston.org
281-286-3395

The Children’s Therapy 
Center Inc.
www.TCTCI.com
281-480-5648

The Goddard School
www.GoddardSchool.com/League-
Citytx 
281-338-0508

The Momentum        
Academy
www.TheMomentumAcademy.org
832-819-3320

The Reading Lab 
www.TheReadingLab.net
281-480-READ(7323) 

The Tutoring Center
www.TutoringCenter.com
League City 281-337-2800
Friendswood 281-488-0101

University Baptist Church
www.UBC.org
281-488-8517

http://www.gateway-community.org/acc
http://www.ivykids.com/listing/ivy-kids-of-hobbs
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http://www.bigpicturepediatricdentistry.com
http://www.anchorfundraising.com
http://www.instagram.com/bayareaalliance
http://www.abt4kids.com
http://www.thereadinglab.net
http://www.spacecityparent.com
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Nature Scavenger Hunt
Whether you are in the backyard or a local forest 
preserve, help the kids make a list of items they 
can gather and race back to the starting line. 
Find things like a river rock, pinecone, acorn or 
a robin’s egg shell.

Sharks and Minnows
Line up the players (minnows) on one end of the 
yard. One shark stands in the middle of the yard. 
The minnows try to cross to the other side of the 
yard without getting tagged and becoming a 
shark themselves. Play continues until all minnows 
have changed to sharks.  (works in the pool, too!)

Watermelon Eating Contest
Cut watermelon into half-moon pieces and set in 
front of each player on the table. Try to eat the 
watermelon as fast as you can without using your 
hands.  (Afterwards, you can have a watermelon 
seed spitting contest!)

Five Hundred
One player stands at the end of the yard or street 
with a baseball bat and tennis ball. He throws 
the ball up and hits it with the bat into the crowd. 
They try to catch it on a fly – 100 points, with one 
bounce – 50 points or two bounces – 25 points. 
Whoever scores 500 first is the winner.

Dodgeball
Set up several soft vinyl balls in the center of two 
teams. On “go”, charge the center to get to a 
ball and start throwing them at other players. If a 
player catches it, the thrower is out. If he misses 
the catch or gets hit with the ball, the player is out.

Kick the Can
Place a metal can in the middle of the driveway or 
backyard patio. The players hide while the person 
who is “it” tries to find them while keeping an eye 
on the can. If he gets too far away from the can, 
another player can come out of hiding and kick the 
can. If the player is tagged, he becomes “it”. If not, 
he is safe. Play continues until all players kick can 
or until a player is found or tagged.

Clothes Pin Tag
Everyone clips a hinged clothes pin to the back of 
their shirt. The person who is “It” tries to grab the 
clothes pin as they run by.

Water Balloon Toss
Stand in parallel lines and pass a water balloon 
back and forth without dropping it. Change it up 
by setting one person in the middle of a circle with 
a bowl on his head. Players try to toss the balloon 
in the bowl.

Drip, Drip, Drop
Played like Duck, Duck, Goose, this is a fun game 
for a hot day. Instead of tapping the players in the 
circle for ‘duck’, drip a little water from a sponge. 
When you choose a player to “goose”, yell ‘drop’ 
and squeeze the sponge over their head before 
you start running.

Kickball
This game is similar to baseball, but it levels the 
playing field so all ages and skill levels can play. The 
pitcher rolls a large ball to the “batter” who kicks it 
with his foot. Like baseball, the batter runs the bases 
and the opposing team tries to get him out by tagging 
him with the ball before he gets home.

Summer is the best time to be a kid. School 
is out, the weather is great and each day promises 
a new adventure. At least that is how it used to 
be. Today, summer’s biggest rival is the computer 
screen. With sunny skies outside, there is no need 
to bask in the artificial light of a digital display. 
Instead, get the whole family out and show them 
how to have some old fashioned summer fun. 

Tug-o-War
Start summer off with a splash. Break the group up 
into teams, find a long rope and stand on opposite 
sides of a kiddie pool filled with water. On “go”, 
see who will make the first splash of the summer.

Frisbee Tic Tac Toe
Draw a tic tac toe board on the driveway with 
chalk or in the yard with spray paint. Gather four 
Frisbees for each player and try to get the Frisbees 
to land in the squares to win tic tac toe.

Water Gun Shooting Range
Gather empty water and soda bottles and set up 
on a deck railing or table edge. Fill your water gun 
and try to knock them over. On windy days, fill 
each bottle with an inch of water.

Obstacle Course
Dig out the hula hoops, soccer cones and jump 
ropes. Use your creativity to set up an obstacle 
course in the backyard and let the races begin.

Pillow Case Race
It’s the same idea as a potato sack race, but easier 
to come by. Line up the kids and their pillow cases 
at the starting line and watch them go.
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http://www.rosariosclearning.com
http://www.clearlakechildrenscenter.com
http://www.abigailmyersphotography.com
http://www.dcadentist.com
http://www.spacecityparent.com
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http://www.cosmeticsmiledesigns.com
http://www.ubc.org/liveyoutube.com/user/ubchouston
https://www.pinterest.com/scpublishing/houstonkidsdds.com
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PICK YOUR OWN!
Froberg’s Farm (Alvin)
www.frobergsfarm.com 

Atkinson Farm (Spring)
www.atkinsonfarm.com

Harvest Season Farm (Tomball) 
www.harvestseasonfarm.com

Sanctuary Blueberry Farm 
(Montgomery)
www.sanctuaryblueberryfarm.com

Jollisant Farm (Plantersville)
www.jollisantfarm.com

Fruits N Such Orchard (Santa Fe)
www.facebook.com/fruitsnsuch.orchard

Berryland Farms of Texas (Winnie)
www.berrylandfarmsoftexas.com

SEE OUR PINTEREST 
BOARDS FOR 

RECIPES, CRAFTS 
AND ACTIVITIES TO 
CELEBRATE THESE 
JULY NATIONAL 

DAYS!

YOUTH SPORTS
Chara Dance 
www.charadance.com

All Star Revolution (Gymnastics, Cheer, Ninja)
www.all-starrevolution.com

Tiger’s Den Martial Arts
www.tigersdenmartialarts.com

Bay Area Softball 
www.bayssoftball.com

Al Garza’s Premier Martial Arts 
www.premiermartialarts.com

Bay Area Arts Conservatory
www.baactx.com
Purple Box Theater Dance Classes
www.thepurpleboxtheater.com

University Cheer
www.universitycheer.com

Kennedy Dance Theatre
www.kennedydance.com

Acrosports Kid Center
www.acrosports.com

Above the Bar Gymnastics 
Academy
www.abovethebargym.com

Dance Expressions
www.danceexpressions.net

Bay Area Racquet Club
www.bayarearacquetclub.com

Summer Swim Academy
www.summers-swim.com/index.html

The Jet Pac
www.thejetpac.com

Fun Fair Positive Soccer
www.ffps.org/Clear-Lake

July is full of a variety of FUN, safe activities to enjoy with your family! Check out these local farms and parks to enjoy picking 
your own fruits or veggies, having a family picnic or playing sports while staying safe and observing social distancing guidelines.

*At press time, all places listed are open, but with things changing weekly, make sure you check websites for up to date information before visiting.

AREA PARKS
Stevenson Park (Friendswood)
www.ci.friendswood.tx.us
Schreiber Park (Galveston)
www.galvestontx.gov/Facilities/Facility/Details/
Schrieber-Park-20
Pine Gully Park (Seabrook)
www.seabrooktx.gov/facilities/Facility/Details/12
Walter Hall Park (League City)
www.galvestoncountytx.gov/PS/Pages/
WalterHallPark.aspx
Bay Area Park (Clear Lake)
www.hcp2.com/component/sobipro/102-bay-
area-park?Itemid=0
Ghirardi WaterSmart Park (League City)
www.leaguecity.com/2439/Ghirardi-Family-
Water-Smart-Park
Lynn Gripon Park (Country Side - League City)
www.leaguecity.com/Facilities/Facility/Details/
Countryside-Park-11
League Park (League City)
www.leaguecity.com/Facilities/Facility/Details/
League-Park-16
Texas Avenue Park (Webster)
www.cityofwebster.com/886/Texas-Avenue-Park

Challenger Seven Memorial Park 
(League City)
www.hcp1.net/Parks/ChallengerSevenMemorial
Clear Lake Park (Seabrook)
www.hcp2.com/facilities/list-parks/104-clear-
lake-park
Hometown Heroes Park (League City)
www.leaguecity.com

Frankie Carter Randolph Park 
(Friendswood)
www.hcp1.net/Parks/FrankieCarterRandolph

MORE FUN!

http://www.spacecityparent.com
https://www.pinterest.com/scpublishing/


� Watch a summer sunrise

� Memorize a special quote
or Bible verse

� Take a nature walk

� Do a science experiment

� Make a list of what you’re
grateful for

� Pet a pet

� Spend entire day in PJ’s

� Take 5 silly selfies

� Hang spoons from your
noses

� Build a fort

� Wear sunglasses at night

� Learn how to say Hi in a
foreign language

� Jump in a pool with your
clothes on

� Catch a lizard or a frog

� Make and play a musical
instrument

Let’s face it, the kids are bored, the parents are bored… we just need some fresh fun ideas to keep us 
entertained!  Use this bucket list of activities to keep from wasting your summer away.  

Check off as many as you can, and then post your completed list on social media, and tag us:

� Call or zoom with a friend
or relative

� Pick fresh flowers for
someone you love

� Tell or listen to a spooky
story

� Watch an old movie

� Write a nice note to a
neighbor

� Make a meal

� Make a bird feeder

� Watch a sunset

� Have breakfast for dinner

� Stay up past your bedtime

� Bake a cake

� Write a letter to a distant
relative

� Color a picture

� Do a cartwheel

� Play in the sprinkler

@spacecityparent @spacecityparentmagazine

You will be entered to win a surprise gift!  
(Winner will be chosen by random from all who enter by July 31, 12pm)

Your Summer Family Fun “Sand Bucket List”

http://www.facebook.com/spacecityparent
http://www.instagram.com/spacecityparentmagazine
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